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Background Briefing: While 
the world around us may seem crazy, 
there is a bigger plan. Security 
threats, economic details, money, and 
fights for freedom may at times feel 
overwhelming. Sometimes, it is good 
to sit back and keep perspective on what is most important in 
life. This week your briefing moves from the DC swamp to the 
beautiful Louisiana swamp for a fresh perspective with Phil 
Robertson. Learn the most important topic he discussed with 
President Trump.

Your Mission: Love your God, Trust Your God, Fear Your 
God, Practice Capitalism.  

(OSINT)– Open Sourced Intelligence Briefing
Open Sourced Intelligence Briefing. This includes quotes, dialogues 
and summaries of Economic War Room conversations with Kevin Freeman 
and Phil Robertson. Phil Robertson is an American icon, professional 
hunter, businessman (Duck Commander company), and reality television 
star on the popular series “Duck Dynasty.” He is also featured on 
the television show Duck Commander, a hunting program on the Outdoor 
Channel as well as “Into the Woods”, on BlazeTV.com.

“If we have food and clothing. We will be content with that. America 
has lost is the ability to be content. They are always nervous. They 
seem to be mad when they get up in the morning and they have their 
hand out. The young people especially, you know, ask ‘who’s going to 
help me? You owe me! ‘Entitlements,’ just the word gets me. They’re 
entitled because they are alive and breathing on planet Earth?” 

–Phil Robertson

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://BlazeTV.com
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1. Be Content - Free Health Care/Free College -  It does not exist, 
somebody has to pay for it. What is happening to America?  

• People want everything provided to them, so the government moves 
in, instead of godly people just helping their neighbor.

• The current structure and the current mindset of the electorate 
in the United States is “more and more.” Phil would say right 
now it’s at about the halfway point, but we’re losing ground 
pretty fast. We are reaching a tipping point.

• “The mindset is we don’t have 
any peace of mind. People think 
they can get it. If y’all will 
bail me out and give me free 
health care, free education.”

• Universal Health Care / Medicare 
for all is third-party payer. 
Soon, the government pays for 
everything, which means nobody’s 
looking out for what it costs  
or what they’re doing or 
anything else. 

• Phil shared he never had health insurance for 50 years. It used 
to be neighbors and community worked together to help each 
other. The local doctor, not third-party corporations were 
making decisions to help the patient.

• You give free college to students and what you’re giving them is 
taxes for the rest of their life. They’re paying for it whether 
they pay a student loan or they pay higher taxes for the rest of 
their life. It’s never FREE. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“But our government is enticing people. We’ll give you free this, free 
that. And the lie is the people think it is free. They don’t realize they’re 
going to end up paying for it because the government has no money. 
Government produces nothing. They don’t earn anything. They just take 
from one and give to another.”  –Kevin Freeman

2. While it is good to have health care insurance, eternal health 
care is the best healthcare you can have!

 “Free Health Care? Someone’s got to pay for it.”

 “I went with no insurance for 50 years. Miss Kay asked, ‘are 
we ever going to get any insurance?’ Well, when the financial 
situation, the blessings begin to roll in, all of a sudden we’re 
going from poorer to better than poor, and all of a sudden 
we’re rich. I said, ‘Miss Kay, all that insurance you used to 
talk about. Look, we have eternal health care and it’s been 
given to us. We’re guaranteed. Not only will He help us with 
our diseases, we’re guaranteed to be raised from the dead. So 
immortality is ours. We have eternal health care and let’s see 
what the cost is. No, it’s free. You’re like, eternal health 
care and it’s free immortality.’ 

 But I told her we could get some insurance if she was concerned. 
‘Do you have plenty money now?’ She said, ‘yes.’ I said, ‘well 
get all the insurance you want, if that’s what you want. That’s 
fine with me. I said hopefully we won’t use any of it.’”

-Phil Robertson

 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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3. Phil Robertson’s 4 Keys to achieve success in America. 

• If you want to take advantage of the American system? What are 
the things you would do to achieve success? 

 

 Phil’s 4 Keys 
for Success:

       (*Moral Democratic Capitalism)

• There’s something about the money. This is free and that is 
free, and the money just keeps flowing and America goes in debt 
to their entitlements. 

• Economic warfare is being waged against America. Record 
entitlements and debt. That is the enemy doing economic warfare 
against the people.

• “Further, the love of money is a root coming up that’s down in 
the ground and it’s fixing to produce something. It’s a root of 
all kinds of evil. Some people, eager for money have wandered 
from the faith and pierced themselves with many griefs. You 
know, you look at that and you say that is most unfortunate.  
But it is true.” 

• We need to realize that money is just a tool, and a weapon that 
can be used for or against us. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 “If you notice the mantra that the political parties have been 
using for years, it’s a lie. It’s just a bald-faced lie. Elect 
me and everything is free. Well, you don’t have to do anything. 
Everything’s free if you elect us.

  I’ve been hearing that line. You look at these countries that 
try this stuff, this socialism, which is just a second step 
in going into communism. And you look at it, at the murder, 
the degradation, the misery that’s caused. And they just keep 
pushing it. And they owe it all to some philosopher named Karl 
Marx. You’re going to make Karl Marx the father of your thinking 
instead of the almighty God in heaven? And Marx was a lifelong 
atheist. There is no God. And he gave us a hollow and deceptive 
philosophy that never ends. To trust in Karl Marx. He’s not the 
one that has set us free.”

–Phil Robertson 

Duck Commander/Dynasty Capitalism Case Study – Highlights From Phil 
Robertson’s story

You can start your own company. Do you have an idea? So what’s 
your idea? You are living in a capitalist country! A closer look 
at Duck Commander Worldwide business case.

A. Duck Commander- The Motivation:
 Phil’s teacher salary maxed out at $40K per year. Phil believed 
he could do better. He at least had to try.   

B. Duck Commander - The Inspiration – 
 While hunting, a friend suggested Phil go into the duck call 
business after seeing how well his duck calls worked.

 “About 50 years ago, while with one of my buddies in the duck 
blind, I had a duck call that I’d built for myself. He said that 
thing sounds just like a bird. He said, you’re not calling him, 
your commanding him. And he said, you gotta form a company. Call 
it the Duck Commander. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 So my buddy in the duck blind said, call it the Duck Commander. 
He said, because that’s what you do with these ducks. I said, 
you know what, Duck Commander? That’s a good name. I may do that 
one day. So that was then.” 

C. Duck Commander - The Idea: 
• Phil had an idea and a product that worked, and he went  
for it.

• The Idea was simple - “I will make a duck call that sounds 
like a duck.”

• He recognized it would be boom or bust, but had to try. 

 “I think I can build the best duck call there is on the planet. 
Yeah. I think I can build a duck call that will sound just like 
a duck. Cause I’ve heard these ducks and I’ve chased them my 
whole life.”

 “And I just started out invested, $25,000, hocked everything, 
the house, I hocked it all. I see it all only in boom or bust. 
That’s the way I’m going. So I had an idea. There was an old 
shed out here. I took a raggedy looking board, and I painted on 
it ‘Duck Commander Worldwide.’ Nailed it on top of my door. Went 
into debt to do it, and about 35 years later, you’re saying you 
finally made it.“

Go for your vision and dream, but know there will be Naysayers:

 “They told me later, that when they drove up the road, ‘we said 
we all looked at each other and said, the boy is an idiot. He’s a 
complete idiot. He’s down there catching fish for 30 cents a pound. 
I mean, it is a nuts.’ Thirty years later, they said, ‘We looked 
up and we said, that sucker is a genius.’ I went from an idiot to 
a genius, but it took thirty five years.” –Phil Robertson

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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D. Have a Back Up Plan – 
• Phil had two college degrees thanks to a scholarship he 
received. He could always go back to teaching or something?

• When he went all in, he developed a backup plan of being a 
fisherman and selling fish to pay the bills.

The American Dream is Still Alive

 “I’m a C plus guy, C+ junior high, high school, college C+. I 
mean, there in the middle. If I’m in the middle. Someone said, 
‘you’re not going anywhere.’ Well, I did something as simple as 
saying, ‘I have a device, a little thing I  build out of wood 
or have it molded in plastic. This sounds like a duck. And I’m 
going to sell it to people who hunt ducks. And they want to 
be able to sound like a duck. Both think they are a duck and 
they’ll come over there and they’ll have fun in this sport,  
duck hunting.’ I said ‘I will build the best duck call ever 
made.’ Well, think about it, how much brainpower would that 
take? You say, ‘I have an idea. I’ll make a duck call that 
sounds like a duck.’

 Someone says, ‘you’re not going anywhere with that.’ I said, 
’I think it will. I think. I think it will produce wealth.’  
35 years later it is a success story!”

–Phil Robertson

E. Building the market and audience – it was more than selling 
  duck calls!

• Phil would use a duck-call demonstrations to generate an 
audience and preach the Gospel.

• After his demonstration, he would put the duck calls back 
in the bag, and pull out his Bible to share something even 
bigger. He owed them that!

• This led to invitations at events and churches across  
the country.

• As he put God first, his business was being blessed. Even more 
so than he realized.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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• As he built treasure in heaven, other opportunities were 
being given to him.

 “Every time I would 
give them a duck call 
demonstration and a gospel 
sermon. From the first time 
I did it in the Superdome, 
at least five different 
times, preachers were in 
the audience. I didn’t know 
they were there, but when 
they heard what I just did, 
they came to me and they said, ‘Will you come to our church and 
do that?’ I said, ‘Sure.’ So I would go to their church and I 
would go through the duck calls and preach the gospel to them. 
Three more men who were there asked, ‘Sir, would you come?’ And 
I went nationwide, all over the United States doing duck calls 
and preaching.

 It got bigger and bigger and bigger. When the TV people rolled 
in, I already had the audience. I had been blowing the duck 
calls and preaching the Gospel, but I didn’t realize I was 
creating an audience. I owed the audience what God had done  
for them.”

–Phil Robertson

4. Hard Work and Being Generous – Other Keys to Success:
• Hard work is key! Also be generous to your neighbor and to your 
God while you’re at it. 

 “You don’t withhold anything from God, you know where it’s 
coming from. You read the text like Malachi and it says, ‘You 
can test me.’ The only time I read in the Bible that you can 
test God, He said, ‘You test Me. You be generous toward Me. And 
you see, if I don’t fill your barns up, load it up, tamped down 
and running over. I will bless you, but you have to be generous 
toward Me.’”

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 “I never forgot that when I was 15, I was generous toward God 
with a lot less. But as the blessings came, I became more 
generous and more generous. And the more generous I was, the 
more came in last year. Man, it’s amazing.” –Phil Robertson

 
 “The government says, ‘Why don’t we give you this and give you 
that and give you the other thing?’ And that’s one path. And it 
does it leads to destruction. 

 Those that seek to be rich fall into a trap. But if you do it 
God’s way, you might not end up with a million dollars. You 
might. You might not. But you can be content. Godliness with 
contentment produces great gain.”

        –Kevin Freeman

5. Keep Morality, Keep Freedom – Phil Keeps it Simple

• “I’ve never seen such a group of men who were so godly as our 
founding fathers. It was just a unique period in history. I 
think God hand-picked them Himself and worked with them to found 
the country.”

• The constitution was made for 
moral and religious people. It’s 
wholly unsuitable for any other. 
So you can’t have freedom, if 
you don’t have morality.

 “In 1 Timothy it reads, ‘The 
love of money is a root of all 
kinds of evil.’ That is true 
now, as it ever was. We’ve done 
it to ourselves. About half of the electorate have their hands 
out and say, ‘give me the free stuff.’ When the electorate goes 
bad and the evil one gains control of their life, they put in 
politicians that are just a reflection. An electorate that’s 
slipped into degradation and depravity.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 Greed. Greed. That will be your politicians that run your 
government because the electorate turned bad. That’s why our 
founding fathers over and over said, ‘You lose your religion, 
then your morality goes, and then your virtue leaves and then 
you lose your freedom.’”

–Phil Robertson

6. Share the Good News! Phil Robertson is given 10 minutes, one on 
one to meet with candidate Trump and shares this!

 Phil was at a meeting and asked if he would like to meet with 
then Presidential Candidate Donald Trump, one on one.  His 
highlights are as follows and represent the most important thing 
he could share with Trump.

 “Well, within about one minute at the most since I didn’t have 
the team, I had a piece of paper with the gospel written out in 
hieroglyphics. 

 
 

 God becoming flesh. Jesus. Two thousand nineteen years ago,  
dying on a cross there. I had a cross there. A tomb, an arrow 
coming out of the tomb, and then an arrow coming back down out 
of heaven. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 So, I got that piece of paper and I said, ‘Trump, whatever 
happens. I said don’t forget this.’

 What is that? I said, ‘God becoming flesh. Two thousand nineteen 
years ago, your calendar documents that it’s now 2019 A.D., and 
the year of our Lord.’

 He came down and he died on the cross for Donald Trump’s sins and 
all the rest of us. 

 I said, ‘You have sin, don’t you?’-I was checking to see if he 
would be honest. He said, ‘Oh, yeah.’

 
  I said, ‘Well, here’s a newsflash. So does everyone else. So 
therefore, he died for your sins. They put him in a tomb.’ 
I said, ‘Trump that was you, me and all the politicians and 
everybody else on planet Earth.‘ We have a destiny with the tomb, 
the grave. I said ‘It’s a problem!’

 I said, ‘We can’t fix it. But He did fix it. He solved your second 
problem and your grave problem. Amazingly, in a three-day period. 
We should just think about that.’

 We waited on him for 5,000 years. He shows up and solves all 
of our problems. He’s in heaven now. He mediates for those who 
belong to Him. He cleanses them from any mistake they will ever 
make. We’re under a system of grace, not law. I said, ‘It’s a 
wonderful thing. I said, ‘All we’re waiting on now is the return 
that’s the arrow over here.’

 That final arrow, Jesus returns! I said, ‘Don’t forget that!’

 I said, ‘Have a good day.’ I had the paper in my hand where I had 
drawn the gospel hieroglyphics. Trump asked if he could have that 
paper. I said, ‘Sure.’ And I gave it to him. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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President Trump Calls Phil Robertson….

 A few months ago, the President was congratulating Phil on his 
new book, The Theft of America’s Soul. It gives 10 lies that 
the evil one has handed down to us. Here is a summary of their 
follow-up conversation: 

 “President Trump calls me up to congratulate me on that book. 
I just had done a deal with, Neil Cavuto. And he said, ‘I 
appreciate you standing up for me or something like that.’ And 
he said, ‘I’m glad you got our some Bible too.’ 

 He said, ‘Remember that paper you gave me.’ I said, ‘Yeah.’ He 
said,’ I still have that.’ He said, ‘I think it’s working better 
for you than it is for me.’ I said, ‘Look, we all get attacked. 
There’s going to be opposition.’ I said, ‘Look what they did to 
Jesus.’ So we had a spiritual conversation.

 So that tells me that he has a good heart. He is a work in 
progress. A little rough around the edges, but so am I. We all 
are works in progress. We still make mistakes. We still have to 
call on Jesus given our sins.”

–Phil Robertson

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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7.  Pray for America and our President

 We need to pray for our president. The Bible commands us to pray 
for those who are in authority. 

 Watch this video and join Phil Robertson as he prays for our 
President. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://youtu.be/BiPFJK4NZVs
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Why You Should Care:
• Godliness with Contentment produces great gain.

• Remember what matters in life, how you can help your neighbor 
and build treasure in heaven.

• Despite challenges, the American Capitalist system works better 
than anything else in the world. Align your investments with 
your values.

• Stay moral. America’s freedoms only work with a moral America. 
Society seems to be breaking down due to spiritual problems.

• Despite the chaos in the world, there is Good News!  Keep life 
and what is important in perspective.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 “In the economic war room, we’re teaching people to 
weaponize their money because you and I have the same  

vote as an as an 18-year old. They get one vote. We get one vote. 
There’s a little bit of difference, though. The 18-year old doesn’t 
have the money that we’ve got yet. So we can take the money 

that we’ve got, and we can use the unrighteous mammon to win 
souls. And how do we do it? You told me about how you invest in 

your friend. Right here. You invest in a truck, that’s capital.  
You put into his life, and he’s able to get off welfare and he’s  

able to build a life. So we teach people to spend, to give and to 
invest. That’s weaponizing their money, because the money’s  

not going with any of us.”

–Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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In the Economic War Room, we encourage Americans to be the “small 
ships that make the difference.” You cannot rely on the government or 
the President to solve your problems. You have to make a difference. It 
is up to you to help take our country back.

Economic Patriot Action Plan 
Action Steps:

Step 1: Be Content! Love God,Trust God, Fear God, and Practice 
Capitalism. 

Step 2: Pray for America, our leadership, and a moral free society.

Step 3: You can start your own company. Consider a side business. Do 
you have a new product or service idea? Leverage the potential you 
have in America’s capitalist system.

Step 4: Stand against Crony Capitalism and for Moral Democratic 
Capitalism. Make a difference in your community.

Step 5: Weaponize money towards your values:
 a) Spend in places that support the values you hold.  
 b) Give them money to support good causes. 
 c) Invest in things that will bring a good godly return.

Step 6: Review and pray about the diagram Phil has shared with 
President Trump. Share some Good News! Eternal healthcare is the best 
there is.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Look for ways you can mobilize or weaponize your money toward things 
that strengthen America. Nominate your financial advisor for our 
National Security Investment Consultant Institute (NSIC) classes at 
EconomicWarRoom.com/advisor.

We need more Economic Patriots on the team! Consider what can you do 
now to help strengthen America or even help someone in need. Keep in 
touch with your congressional representatives. Choose from the list or 
set your own goals: 

 Get others to sign up at EconomicWarRoom.com and review our weekly 
Economic Battle Plans™. Each of these will address critical 
solutions to the threats highlighted on this briefing. 

 
 Subscribe to our weekly Economic War Room show on TheBlaze. We need 

to break the digital ghetto that is limiting free speech regarding 
truth and liberty.

 Follow, like, comment and share on Facebook and Twitter. We 
recognize these tools may be compromised at times, but when they 
are not filtered, they can be major platforms available to reach out 
to the public.

 
 Share this Economic Battle PlanTM and our short video segments on 

Facebook or YouTube with friends. We set up the Economic War Room 
to be your resource for information, preparation, and mobilization.

 
 Think about ways you can mobilize or weaponize your money towards 

things that strengthen American. This can be through charitable 
giving, spending, or investments. 

 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://EconomicWarRoom.com/advisor
https://www.EconomicWarRoom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://www.twitter.com/economicwarroom
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Shareable  QUOTE:
(share this quote with your friends or at the office)

“Love God, 
Trust God, 
Fear God, 

Trust Capitalism.”
–Phil Robertson

DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room and its affiliates do not provide investment advice. In cases where 
guests or others may discuss investment ideas, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The 
sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers should realize that in any case past performance 
is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media Holdings, LLC 
suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss 
in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials 
or websites. This material does not take into account your particular investment objectives, financial 
situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations appropriate for you. You must make independent 
decisions regarding information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this website or on the show. 
Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you 
should consider whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking 
advice from your own financial or investment adviser.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck  
From Kevin Freeman

QUICK SECTION LINKS
Background on Phil Robertson

Brilliance of the Founders

Suitable Only for a Moral People

Failures of Socialism and Communism

Dangers of “Free Stuff” 

[+] Must Read/Watch

WHERE TO ACCESS ECONOMIC WAR ROOM
[+] Our Website  https://www.economicwarroom.com/

[+] Our Facebook page  https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

[+] Our Twitter page  https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

[+] Our YouTube page
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A/videos

[+] Link to all Battle Plans
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

BACKGROUND ON PHIL ROBERTSON 

[+] ‘Duck Commander’ Phil Robertson on 10 Lies the Devil Is Using to ‘Destroy’ 
America

https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/entertainment/2019/february/duck-commander-phil-

robertson-on-10-lies-the-devil-is-using-to-destroy-america

‘I Have Not and Will Not Be Ashamed of the Gospel of Jesus Christ’: ‘Duck Commander’ 

Phil Robertson Responds to Criticism of His New Book

https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/entertainment/2018/december/i-have-not-and-will-not-

be-ashamed-of-the-gospel-of-jesus-christ-duck-commander-phil-robertson-responds-to-

criticism-of-his-new-book\

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A/videos
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/entertainment/2019/february/duck-commander-phil-robertson-on-10-lies-the-devil-is-using-to-destroy-america
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/entertainment/2019/february/duck-commander-phil-robertson-on-10-lies-the-devil-is-using-to-destroy-america
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/entertainment/2018/december/i-have-not-and-will-not-be-ashamed-of-the-gospel-of-jesus-christ-duck-commander-phil-robertson-responds-to-criticism-of-his-new-book
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/entertainment/2018/december/i-have-not-and-will-not-be-ashamed-of-the-gospel-of-jesus-christ-duck-commander-phil-robertson-responds-to-criticism-of-his-new-book
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/entertainment/2018/december/i-have-not-and-will-not-be-ashamed-of-the-gospel-of-jesus-christ-duck-commander-phil-robertson-responds-to-criticism-of-his-new-book
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The Theft of America’s Soul

https://www.thomasnelson.com/p/the-theft-of-americas-soul/

‘Duck Dynasty’ star Phil Robertson explains how he found faith before fame: ‘God 

speaks through his people’

https://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/duck-dynasty-star-phil-robertson-explains-how-

he-found-faith-before-fame-god-speaks-through-his-people

Phil Robertson bio

https://duckcommander.com/meet-the-family/phil-robertson 

‘Redneck’ Millionaires Built ‘Duck Dynasty’ in Duck Call Business

https://abcnews.go.com/Entertainment/redneck-millionaires-built-duck-dynasty-duck-

call-business/story?id=15961955 

The Need for Democratic Capitalism and What I Learned from Phil Robertson

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/06/the-need-for-democratic-capitalism-and-

what-i-learned-from-phil-robertson/

BRILLIANCE OF THE FOUNDERS

The Founders Bible

https://thefoundersbible.com/about/

[+] The Declaration, the Constitution, and the Brilliance of the Founders
https://www.mackinac.org/5193

Religion and the Founding of the American Republic

https://www.loc.gov/exhibits/religion/

The Religious Foundation of American Politics: Why Religion and Politics Do Mix

https://www.summit.org/resources/articles/the-religious-foundation-of-american-

politics/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.thomasnelson.com/p/the-theft-of-americas-soul/
https://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/duck-dynasty-star-phil-robertson-explains-how-he-found-faith-before-fame-god-speaks-through-his-people
https://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/duck-dynasty-star-phil-robertson-explains-how-he-found-faith-before-fame-god-speaks-through-his-people
https://duckcommander.com/meet-the-family/phil-robertson
https://abcnews.go.com/Entertainment/redneck-millionaires-built-duck-dynasty-duck-call-business/story?id=15961955
https://abcnews.go.com/Entertainment/redneck-millionaires-built-duck-dynasty-duck-call-business/story?id=15961955
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/06/the-need-for-democratic-capitalism-and-what-i-learned-from-phil-robertson/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/06/the-need-for-democratic-capitalism-and-what-i-learned-from-phil-robertson/
https://thefoundersbible.com/about/
https://www.mackinac.org/5193
https://www.loc.gov/exhibits/religion/
https://www.summit.org/resources/articles/the-religious-foundation-of-american-politics/
https://www.summit.org/resources/articles/the-religious-foundation-of-american-politics/
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SUITABLE ONLY FOR A MORAL PEOPLE

[+] Importance of Morality and Religion in Government
https://wallbuilders.com/importance-morality-religion-government/

A Constitution Made Only For A Moral And Religious People

https://www.cultureoflife.org/2015/09/22/a-constitution-made-only-for-a-moral-and-

religious-people/

Defending the First Liberty of the First Amendment

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/06/defending-the-first-liberty-of-the-first-

amendment/

FAILURES OF SOCIALISM AND COMMUNISM

Don’t celebrate Karl Marx. His Communism has a death count in the millions.

https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/05/05/karl-marx-communism-death-

column/578000002/

Marxism’s Final Utter Failure

http://www.ukapologetics.net/MARX.html

THESE Are the Most Telling Failures of Socialism

https://www.heritage.org/progressivism/commentary/these-are-the-most-telling-

failures-socialism

Why socialism always fails

http://www.aei.org/publication/why-socialism-always-fails/

[+] Socialism Now, Socialism Tomorrow, Socialism Forever — The Ruin Of Nations
https://www.investors.com/politics/commentary/socialism-ruin-nations/

Millennials May Love Socialism, But Socialism Won’t Love Them Back

https://www.investors.com/politics/editorials/millennials-socialism/

Exclusive poll: Young Americans are embracing socialism

https://www.axios.com/exclusive-poll-young-americans-embracing-socialism-b051907a-

87a8-4f61-9e6e-0db75f7edc4a.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://wallbuilders.com/importance-morality-religion-government/
https://www.cultureoflife.org/2015/09/22/a-constitution-made-only-for-a-moral-and-religious-people/
https://www.cultureoflife.org/2015/09/22/a-constitution-made-only-for-a-moral-and-religious-people/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/06/defending-the-first-liberty-of-the-first-amendment/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/06/defending-the-first-liberty-of-the-first-amendment/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/05/05/karl-marx-communism-death-column/578000002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/05/05/karl-marx-communism-death-column/578000002/
http://www.ukapologetics.net/MARX.html
https://www.heritage.org/progressivism/commentary/these-are-the-most-telling-failures-socialism
https://www.heritage.org/progressivism/commentary/these-are-the-most-telling-failures-socialism
http://www.aei.org/publication/why-socialism-always-fails/
https://www.investors.com/politics/commentary/socialism-ruin-nations/
https://www.investors.com/politics/editorials/millennials-socialism/
https://www.axios.com/exclusive-poll-young-americans-embracing-socialism-b051907a-87a8-4f61-9e6e-0db75f7edc4a.html
https://www.axios.com/exclusive-poll-young-americans-embracing-socialism-b051907a-87a8-4f61-9e6e-0db75f7edc4a.html
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DANGERS OF “FREE STUFF”

Free College Isn’t Really Free

https://www.yaf.org/news/free-college-isnt-really-free/

[+] Five Reasons Why Free College Doesn’t Make The Grade
https://www.forbes.com/sites/michaelhorn/2019/07/16/five-reasons-why-free-college-

doesnt-make-the-grade/#62462192a6c1

‘Free College’ Could Make America College-Free

https://www.insidehighered.com/views/2018/08/10/how-free-college-could-make-america-

college-free-opinion

Free Healthcare Is A Bad Idea

https://www.theodysseyonline.com/free-healthcare-bad-idea

Senator Bernie Sanders, Free Health Care Is A Spectacularly Bad Idea

https://www.forbes.com/sites/theapothecary/2015/10/09/senator-sanders-free-health-

care-is-a-spectacularly-bad-idea/#5109c535480e

John Stossel: Single-Payer Health Care Is A Singularly Bad Idea

https://www.investors.com/politics/columnists/single-payer-health-care-john-stossel/

Socialized Medicine: Almost a Century of Failure Already

https://www.realclearpolitics.com/2018/03/06/socialized_medicine_almost_a_century_

of_failure_already_436159.html 

[+] When You Abandon Objective Truth
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/07/when-you-abandon-objective-truth/

[+] Entitled Millenials in the Work Place
https://www.glennbeck.com/radio/this-story-is-a-stunning-insight-into-entitled-

millenials-in-the-workplace

Note: The Economic Battle Plan™ contains hyperlinks to other Internet sites not under the editorial control of EWR-Media Holdings, LLC. These hyperlinks are not express or implied 
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